
Made from soy beans, tempeh is less processed and contains more 
protein and fibre than regular tofu. 

recipe 
tempeh bolognaise with 
kale, carrot & beetroot



Tempeh is a fermented whole soy product which is why it packs more 
protein, fibre and vitamins than tofu. 

Originating in Indonesia, tempeh is also more easily digestable and lends itself better to stews thanks 
to its thicker texture. 

Prepared in this way it aids digestion and is rich in gut healing probiotcis. It has a strong flavor so 
give it a whirl - your gut will love it! This is such a great plant based option for the standard old beef 
bolognaise. 

2 packets tempeh
3 cans diced tomatoes 
4 cloves garlic, grated
4 leaves kale, shredded very finely
1 carrot grated or 1 beetroot grated

Ingredients

kale is king
Also featured in this recipe, kale is one of the most nutrient dense foods 
on the planet. 

It is very low in calories and very high in goodies such as antioxidents, 
protein, vitamin C, vitamin K and more. That makes kale a cancer 
fighting, cholesterol lowering champion of the food world. 



Cook’s Note
You can buy tempeh easily at Coles or if you want the real deal try http://byronbaytempeh.com This 
tempeh is handmade in Byron Bay using chickpeas and is SO GOOD!

We often add fresh basil at the end to give it an Italian flavor and also some mixed dried herbs such 
as thyme, sage and oregano, giving it a delicious Mediterranean flavor and breaking down the strong 
tempeh taste.

Serving Suggestion
This dish is actually quite delicious on its own or with some rice pasta, noodles or even rice. Will keep 
for 3 days in the fridge and freezes exceptionally well.

Crumble the tempeh in your hands until it resembles a mince type texture.
Heat a large saucepan with some extra virgin olive oil and gently sauté the garlic on low heat.
Add the diced tomatoes and cook for 20 minutes until acid is removed and it tastes full bodied (you can 
add a little salt and ½ teaspoon coconut sugar to help with this process).
Add the tempeh and cook for a further 10 minutes finally adding the vegetables and seasoning if 
necessary.

Method

Keep your leftovers for lunch 
or re-use with another meal for  
a new dish 

click 
here 
for other 
recipes & 
meal plans

http://byronbaytempeh.com
http://theorganiccook.com.au/food-academy/
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Belinda Randell is the Director and Founder of The Organic Cook. She is a mother, qualified chef and 
organic foods expert. Belinda is also highly sought after as an expert in recovery cooking for cancer, 
autoimmune disease and fertility. 

She works alongside naturopaths, doctors, dieticians and complementary practitioners helping their 
clients heal using traditional food as medicine principles. She has serviced over 100 clients in the last 7 
years as a professional personal chef working for high profile clients and also everyday busy families. 

She is passionate about demonstrating that with a little guidance you can truly nourish yourself and your 
family effortlessly. She is passionate about nutrient dense eating using simple and efficient techniques and 
also the holistic relationship between food, the body, mind and spirit. 

The Organic Cook Food Academy helps you ensure that the food your family eats nourishes them. So 
everyone has healthy, happy bodies and minds.

We offer easy to use, fuss-free meal plans, checklists, advice and recipes that make delicious organic 
eating easy and affordable.

The Organic Cook Food Academy takes the stress out of ‘putting a meal on the table’. So you can easily 
and affordably enjoy incredible food and great health. Become your own organic personal chef.

www.theorganiccook.com.au

www.theorganiccook.com.au

